
town Oakville. Coffee makers by trade, Shaun 
and his brother officially opened the café last 
May. The concept of the café was simple, “We 
just wanted it to be a place where we would 
like to go ourselves. We wanted a place where 
we could relax, have coffee, chat.” 
Kerr Street Café is already a regular haunt of 
writers and artists who live in the neighbour-
hood, and fits in seamlessly. Shaun and his 
brother are originally from New Zealand, but 
have officially been residents of Oakville for 
six years.

Shaun’s unenviable hobby started with a 
chance sighting. A particularly rough winter 
storm blew through southern Ontario and 
Shaun happened to venture out that day and 
witness humble Lake Ontario in a display of 
churning, tempestuous glory.  

Massive crests were breaking on the 
shores, and unbidden reveries of surfing in 
the unfriendly waters floated briefly in and 
out of his mind. 

“I was sure no one did it,” Shaun said
earnestly, “because — why would you?”

Curiosity however, got the better of him.
Shaun put aside scepticism for an afternoon
and trolled the Internet for any evidence of 
such an unlikely group of surfing enthusi-
asts. 

To his surprise, a small community of 
similarly minded individuals in the eastern
end of Toronto could be found spiritedly
chatting about their plans to surf the icy
waves brought in by the next big storm.

Inspired by their grit and obvious devo-
tion to the sport, Shaun got in touch with a
man often mentioned on the forum, south
western Ontario native Mike Sandusky, who
runs the surfing website www.surfontario.
ca. “I e-mailed him,” Shaun said, “And asked
‘Hey, what’s the story with this surfing on
lakes?’”

It was Sandusky who set Shaun up with
all the necessary gear to surf in such severe
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10 porcelain veneers and Zoom!® whitening

Full-mouth rehabilitation

10 porcelain veneers and 2 implant crowns

Dr. Phelan knows that the fi rst step in creating 
a great smile and any new patient relationship 
is clear communication. With this in mind 
Dr. Phelan will spend time with you in our 
consultation area discussing any concerns you 
may have about your smile and dental health, as 
well as your goals for the future. Dr. Phelan feels it 
is best to get to know the person before he gets to 
know your teeth.

Creating a beautiful and lasting smile requires 
time, skill and effort. No two people are alike and 
no two smiles are alike. Our goal is to create a 
smile that is unique and individual for you, that 
will look great now and for many years to come. 
We would like to create a smile that expresses your 
own unique personality and is well suited to your 
individual facial form.

If you would like to 
schedule a FREE cosmetic 
consultation appointment 

with Dr. Stephen Phelan, 
please call our offi ce at 

(905) 827-1619

Dental Surgeon.  Laser, Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
1500 Heritage Way, Oakville, ON L6M 3H4

call 905.827.1619 to arrange an appointment

Creating sensational smiles in Oakville for 18 years.

Thank You Oakville for again selecting us #1 in the category of “Favourite Dentist”
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For home delivery & customer service 
call (905) 845-9742 Mon., Tues. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Wed., 

Thu., and Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
(open for calls only after 5 p.m.) Closed Sat. and Sun. 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS  call (905) 845-9742 or subscribe

online @ www.oakvillebeaver.com

Surfin' through winter
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ÉBY DAY AT THE CAFÉ:  Shaun Waitzer (right) and his brother Mark run the Kerr Street Café. 
Shaun has also taken up the unlikely hobby of winter surfing.  
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